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Abstract: Accurate estimates of soil hydraulic parameters representing wetting and drying paths are required for predicting hydraulic and
mechanical responses in a large number of applications. A comprehensive suite of laboratory experiments was conducted to measure hysteretic
soil-water characteristic curves (SWCCs) representing a wide range of soil types. Results were used to quantitatively assess differences and
uncertainty in three simplifications frequently adopted to estimate wetting-path SWCC parameters from more easily measured drying curves.
They are the following: (1) aw 5 2ad, (2) nw 5 nd, and (3) uws 5 uds , where a, n, and us are fitting parameters entering van Genuchten’s
commonly adopted SWCCmodel, and the superscriptsw and d indicate wetting and drying paths, respectively. The average ratioaw=ad for the
data set was 2:246 1:25. Nominally cohesive soils had a loweraw=ad ratio (1:736 0:94) than nominally cohesionless soils (3:146 1:27). The
average nw=nd ratiowas 1:016 0:11with no significant dependency on soil type, thus confirming the nw 5 nd simplification for awider range of
soil types than previously available.Water content at zero suction during wetting (uws ) was consistently less than during drying (u

d
s ) owing to air

entrapment. The uws =u
d
s ratio averaged 0:856 0:10 and was comparable for nominally cohesive (0:876 0:11) and cohesionless (0:816 0:08)

soils. Regression statistics are provided to quantitatively account for uncertainty in estimating hysteretic retention curves. Practical
consequences are demonstrated for two case studies. DOI: 10.1061/(ASCE)GT.1943-5606.0001071. © 2013 American Society of Civil
Engineers.

Author keywords: Soil-water characteristic curve (SWCC); Soil water retention; Hysteresis; Uncertainty analysis; Suction stress;
Landslides.

Introduction

Soil-water characteristic curves (SWCCs) describing the relation
between volumetric water content (u) and suction (c) are known to
exhibit hysteresis with respect to wetting history (Fig. 1). Water
content obtained along any drying path generally is greater than that
obtained at the same suction along awetting path. Suction for a given
water content can vary by a factor of two or more depending on the
history of wetting and drying. Similar hysteretic behavior is evident
in the hydraulic conductivity function (HCF) relating hydraulic
conductivity and suction (Topp and Miller 1966), and in the re-
lationship between effective stress and suction defined by the suction
stress characteristic curve (SSCC) (Lu and Likos 2006; Khalili and
Zargarbashi 2010). Mechanisms for these types of hysteretic
responses only have been broadly identified, but include the ink-
bottle effect arising from nonuniformity in interconnected pores,
potential differences in advancing and receding solid-liquid contact
angles, wetting- and drying-induced changes to pore structure, air
entrapment, capillary condensation, and thixotropic or aging effects
dependent on wetting/drying history (Hillel 1980; Lu and Likos
2004).

For vadose-zone applications, in which fluctuations in c and u
occur under natural environmental processes, knowledge of hys-
teretic SWCC behavior is essential to accurately model hydraulic
andmechanical responses. The importance of hysteresis in hydraulic
problems, such as infiltration, solute transport, and multiphase flow,
has been recognized for decades (Kool and Parker 1987; Parker and
Lenhard 1987). More recent emphasis has been given to the effects
of hysteresis on mechanical response, including soil deformation
and shear strength (Wheeler et al. 2003; Likos and Lu 2004). Typical
geotechnical engineering applications requiring some knowledge of
hysteretic response include, among many others, rainfall-induced
landsliding, shrinkage and swelling of expansive soils, and analysis
of unsaturated hydraulic barriers such as evapotranspirative (ET)
covers. Not accounting for hysteresis in such analyses can lead to
discrepancies between predicted and observed results.

Despite the influence of wetting-drying hysteresis on soil hy-
draulic and mechanical behavior, it is often ignored. This is due in
large part to a lack of practical experimental methods for measuring
water retention behavior along wetting paths. Laboratory and field
methods for measuring wetting-path response are available (e.g.,
column infiltration/drainage methods); but, methods for measuring
drying-path response (axis translation methods) generally are less
demanding in terms of complexity and time, and thus compose the
majority of SWCC measurement methods commonly used in
practice (Lu and Likos 2004; Fredlund et al. 2012).

In lieu of direct measurements, numerous physics-based and em-
pirically derived approaches have been proposed to account for
hysteresis in the SWCC. Physics-based approaches most commonly
have been in the form of models based on domain and similarity
theory (Philip 1964; Mualem 1973). Empirical approaches have been
of two general types as follows: (1) models that use the same curve-
fitting equation for both the wetting and drying curves but adjust
the value of the parameters in each equation independently, and
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(2) models that rely on relations between wetting and drying curves
based on specified points or slopes taken at specified points on those
curves (Pham et al. 2005). Detailed comparisons and performance
analysis of hysteresis models following these general approaches are
available in the literature (Viaene et al. 1994; Pham et al. 2005).

One common and convenient approach to account for hysteresis
is to assume a direct relation between fitting parameters entering an
equation used to define a wetting curve and corresponding param-
eters used in the same equation to define a drying curve. Considering
vanGenuchten’s (1980) frequently adopted SWCCmodel equation,
for example, direct relations between fitting parameters defining
drying-path response (udr , u

d
s , a

d, and nd) and wetting-path response
(uwr , u

w
s , a

w, and nw) may be written in the general form

uwr ¼ f1
�
udr
�

(1)

uws ¼ f2
�
uds
�

(2)

aw ¼ f3
�
ad� (3)

nw ¼ f4
�
nd
�

(4)

where fi 5 functional relations and scalars in the most simple form
(Kool and Parker 1987; Nielsen and Luckner 1992). Such scaling
relations have been shown to be acceptable first-order approx-
imations (Kool and Parker 1987), but experimental evidence to
support them for a wide range of soil types and test conditions
remains limited.

The purpose of this study is to characterize uncertainty in three
commonly adopted scaling relations used to estimate wetting-path
SWCC parameters from more easily measured drying-path SWCC
parameters. SWCCs are obtained along initial drying curves (IDC),
often termed primary drainage curves, and subsequent main wetting
curves (MWC) for a suite of 25 naturally occurring soils using the
transient release and imbibition method (TRIM) described by Way-
llace and Lu (2012) and Lu and Godt (2013). The TRIM technique

overcomes many limitations of other experimental techniques to
measure wetting-path response, is efficient with respect to testing
time, and is applicable for a wide range of soil types, thus allowing
a large and diverse database to be obtained for the present analysis.

Background

Parameters used in mathematical models for the SWCC include
fixed points pertaining to water content or suction at specific con-
ditions (e.g., full saturation, residual saturation, air-entry pressure)
and two or more fitting parameters optimized to capture the shape of
the curve between these points (Lu and Likos 2004). According to
van Genuchten’s (1980) expression, the SWCC is in the functional
form

Se ¼ u2 ur
us 2 ur

¼
h
1þ ðacÞn

i2m
(5)

where Se 5 effective saturation; c 5 matric suction (kPa); us
5 saturated volumetric water content; ur 5 residual volumetric
water content; anda, n, andm5 empirical fitting parameters.Meyer
et al. (1997) analyzed Carsel and Parrish’s (1988) Natural Resource
Conservation Service (NRCS) database containing data for more
than 15,000 soil specimens from 42 U.S. states to develop generic
probability distributions for the van Genuchten (1980) fitting
parameters. As summarized in Table 1, probability distributions for
a, n, us, and ur were reported in terms of mean (m) and SD (s) for 12
soil texture classes identified according to USDA soil classification.
These distributions can be used as first-order estimates or for pre-
liminary analyses, or where site-specific data are limited.

The van Genuchten (1980) parameter a ðkPa21Þ is often con-
sidered equivalent to the inverse of the air-entry pressure (Fig. 1).
Coarse-grained soils and materials with a population of relatively
large pores are typically characterized by low air-entry pressures and
large a values. The van Genuchten (1980) n parameter is related to
pore-size distribution and the m parameter captures the overall
symmetry of the SWCC. Soils having a narrow pore-size distri-
bution, where the bulk of drainage or imbibition occurs over
a narrow suction range, are characterized by a relatively large n value
compared to soils with a wider pore-size distribution and small n.
Correlations between n and particle-size distribution and between n
and similar pore- or particle-size distribution parameters in other
models (Brooks and Corey 1964) have been reported (Tinjum et al.
1997). Analysis of Eq. (5) shows that continuity of the storage-
capacity function (derivative of the retention function) is assured
only when n$ 1 (Nielsen and Luckner 1992). The van Genuchten
(1980)m parameter is frequently constrained by direct relation to the
n parameter (m5 1e1=n). This constraint is often adopted in the
literature and reduces the number of unknowns in parameter opti-
mization in numerical modeling of transient flow.

Hysteretic wetting and drying loops can be represented by
assigning separate parameter vectors for wetting curves (uws , u

w
r , a

w,
nw) and drying curves (uds , u

d
r , a

d , nd). Three common constraints
adopted to scale the MWC from the main drying curve (MDC),
which are the focus of our analyses (Kool and Parker 1987; Nielsen
and Luckner 1992; �Sim�unek et al. 2006), include the following:

uws ¼ uds (6)

aw ¼ 2ad (7)

nw ¼ nd (8)

An additional constraint at residual moisture conditions

Fig. 1. Schematic of typical SWCC differentiating the IDC, MWC,
MDC, and intermediate scanning curves
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uwr ¼ udr (9)

also often is applied but may be considered generally applicable and
will not be investigated in detail herein.

Imposing the first constraint (uws 5 uds ) closes the hysteresis loop
at zero suction, and, together with the constraint on residual water
content (uwr 5 udr ), forms a closed hysteresis loop bounded by the
MWC and MDC (Fig. 1). Considering the IDC and MWC, on the
other hand, uws may be appreciably less than uds , an observation
typically interpreted to reflect the accumulation of entrapped air
during rewetting (Rogowski 1971; Hopmans and Dane 1986; Pham
et al. 2005). For this reason, the parameter uws is more appropriately
termed water content at zero suction during wetting; but, it is often
referred to as saturated water content to retain simplicity. Alternate
terms include natural saturation or the satiated water content. In
laboratory settings where the IDC is often measured from initially
saturated samples, there is motivation to quantify variations in the
ratio uws =u

d
s for a range of soil types and to identify any generally

applicable forms of the uws 5 f ðuds Þ constraint.
The second constraint (aw 5 2ad) implies that air-expulsion

pressure, marking transition from an unsaturated state to the natu-
rally saturated condition during wetting, is equal to half the air-entry
pressure, marking transition from a saturated to unsaturated con-
dition during drying [1=aw 5 0:5ð1=adÞ]. Air-expulsion pressure is
pertinent tomany practical problems, such as capillary barriers (Ross
1990; Stormont and Anderson 1999; Khire et al. 2000) and rainfall-
induced infiltration (Lu andGodt 2013), but ismuchmore difficult to
quantify than air-entry pressure. Nielsen and Luckner (1992) con-
sidered capillary theory and the ink-bottle effect to suggest that a is
proportional to capillary pore radius and that ad reflects radii of
bottlenecks in the pore structure andaw reflects radii of bottle bellies.
Accordingly, aw must be some value greater than ad. Early ex-
perimental evidence supporting the specific scalar relationaw 5 2ad

was presented by Corey et al. (1965), Watson (1965), Bouwer
(1966), and Topp and Miller (1966). Similar ratios have been
reported by Gupta and Larson (1979), Kool and Parker (1987),
Wang et al. (1997), and Haverkamp et al. (2002), although many of
these studies were limited to idealized soil types and test conditions
(e.g., repacked clean sands and glass beads). Pham et al. (2005)
examined experimental results from the literature to suggest that the
magnitude of air-entry pressure on the MDC is about equal to air-
entry pressure on the IDC.

A rationale to support the third constraint (nw 5 nd) is evident in
the correlation between the slope of the SWCC and grain- or pore-
size distribution, which presumably are independent of wetting
direction unless significant fabric rearrangement or air entrapment
occurs. Pham et al. (2005) examined a suite of 34 soils from the
literature and compared slopes of the MWC andMDC on hysteretic
SWCCs between air-entry and residual conditions. Slope ratios were
found to fall generally within specific bounds depending on nominal
soil type (i.e., sand, sandy loam, silt loam, or clay loam). Kool and
Parker (1987) examined retention curves obtained along main
drying and main wetting paths for eight soils and concluded that
imposing nw 5 nd does not lead to an unacceptable loss of accuracy
so long as the soil does not have an extremely narrow pore size. On
the other hand, numerical studies on the sensitivity of soil input
parameters for seepage-related problems demonstrated the need for
accuracy in the n parameter along both wetting and drying paths (Lu
and Zhang 2002; Yang et al. 2013). Such studies showed that un-
certainty involved in the estimation of nw from nd for numerical
analysis of fluid-flow problems are amplified in the accuracy of the
final solution.

Experimental Data Set

The SWCCs along IDC and subsequentMWCswere obtained using
the TRIM (Wayllace and Lu 2012). The TRIM approach is a hybrid
experimental/modeling technique for the estimation of soil hy-
draulic parameters via inverse analysis of the governing fluid-flow
equation (Parker et al. 1985;Wildenschild et al. 1997). The approach
presents many advantages over other SWCCmeasurement methods
in terms of test time, simplicity, and applicability to both drying and
wetting, and thus provides a means to obtaining a broad and diverse
experimental data set for the current analysis.

To summarize the basic TRIM testing approach, a cylindrical soil
specimen seated on a high-air-entry (HAE) ceramic disk (Fig. 2) is
subject to a single- or two-step increase [Fig. 2(a)] or decrease [Fig. 2
(b)] inmatric suction using the axis-translation technique. Porewater
outflow or inflow is recorded continuously by an electronic balance
to obtain a transient-response function for drying or wetting (qexpd or
qexpw ) governed by the hydraulic diffusivity of the layered soil/
ceramic system. Measured transient response is used as an objec-
tive function for a numerical model that solves the Richard’s
equation in one dimension with initial and boundary conditions

Table 1. Probability Distributions for Soil Hydraulic Parameters Differentiated by Soil Texture (Adapted from Meyer et al. 1997)

Soil texture
(USDA)

a ðkPa21Þ n us ur

Distribution
type m s

Distribution
type m s

Distribution
type m s

Distribution
type m s

Sand N 1.50 0.26 LN 2.67 0.27 N 0.43 0.06 LN 0.05 0.01
Loamy sand N 1.28 0.41 LN 2.27 0.21 N 0.41 0.09 N 0.06 0.02
Sandy loam B 0.77 0.38 LN 1.89 0.16 N 0.41 0.09 B 0.06 0.02
Sandy clay
loam

LN 0.58 0.34 LN 1.48 0.13 N 0.39 0.07 B 0.10 0.01

Loam B 0.37 0.21 LN 1.56 0.11 N 0.43 0.10 B 0.08 0.01
Silt loam LN 0.20 0.12 LN 1.41 0.12 N 0.45 0.08 B 0.07 0.01
Silt N 0.18 0.06 N 1.38 0.04 N 0.46 0.11 B 0.04 0.01
Clay loam LN 0.19 0.16 N 1.32 0.10 N 0.41 0.09 N 0.10 0.01
Silty clay
loam

LN 0.11 0.06 LN 1.23 0.06 N 0.43 0.07 N 0.09 0.01

Sandy clay LN 0.28 0.17 LN 1.28 0.08 N 0.38 0.05 B 0.10 0.01
Silty clay LN 0.04 0.03 LN 1.16 0.05 N 0.36 0.07 N 0.07 0.02
Clay LN 0.06 0.08 B 1.13 0.07 N 0.380 0.09 B 0.07 0.03

Note: B 5 beta; LN 5 lognormal; N 5 normal; m 5 mean; s5SD.
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constrained to match the experimental setup. Hydraulic parameters
(ur, us, n, a, and ksat) defining the IDC and MWC of the SWCC and
the HCF are identified by inverse modeling to optimize the match
between modeled and measured response. Comparisons between
results obtained using the TRIM approach and independent axis-
translationmethods have verified parameter uniqueness, repeatability,
and applicability of the approach for soil types ranging from poorly
graded sand to remolded or undisturbed silty clay (Wayllace and Lu
2012).

Table 2 summarizes a suite of 25 naturally occurring soils obtained
and tested for hysteretic SWCCs using the TRIM approach. Index
properties for select samples include soil classification, liquid limit
(LL) and plastic limit (PL) of the fine fractions, and percentage of
gravel-, sand-, silt-, and clay-sized grains. Soils are predominantly
materials of low plasticity and represent a broad range of grain sizes,
including gravelly, sandy, silty, and clayey soils. Each material was
categorized as either nominally cohesive or cohesionless. Nominally
cohesive soils in this context were generally well-graded and con-
tained a higher percentage offines.Nominally cohesionless soilswere
poorly graded and predominantly coarse-grained (e.g., clean sands).
Classifying the soils into these nominal categories provided a con-
venient means for subsequent comparisons. Nominally cohesive soils
generallywere testedusingundisturbed specimensextruded from tube

samplers, whereas nominally cohesionless soils were tested using
specimens recompacted directly into the TRIM apparatus.

Water retention parameters corresponding to the IDC and sub-
sequent MWC were determined for specimens initially saturated
under vacuum, subject to a two-step suction increase to obtain
transient-outflow response, followed by a single-step suction de-
crease to obtain transient-inflow response. Inverse solutions for
water retention parameters and saturated hydraulic conductivity
were implemented using theHydrus-1D software package (�Sim�unek
et al. 2006) with the m5 1e 1=n and uwr 5 udr constraints applied.
Hydrus-1D implements the van Genuchten (1980) soil-hydraulic
functions and the statistical pore-size distribution model of Mualem
(1976) to obtain a predictive equation for the unsaturated HCF in
terms of soil water-retention parameters.

The first increment in suction was set to a magnitude at which
a small amount of outflowwas initially observed whenmatric suction
was increased in very small increments (e.g., 0.1 kPa for sands and 0.5
kPa for silts). A typical value of the first suction increment for sands
was 1 to 2 kPa and for silty or clayey materials it was 6 to 8 kPa. This
stepwas used to obtain drainage response around the air-entry suction
and to most effectively constrain saturated hydraulic conductivity by
inverse modeling. The magnitude of the second suction increment
was limited by the air-entry pressure of the ceramic disk. For the

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of TRIM testing approach for measuring hysteretic water-retention curves along (a) drying and (b) wetting paths
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results reported here, a 300-kPa (3-bar) ceramic disk was used and the
second suction increment was set to 290 kPa.

For sandy materials, the second suction increment corresponded
to an extension of the IDC well into the residual water content re-
gime, such that the subsequent wetting curve was a clearly defined
MWC extending from residual conditions. For silty or clayey
materials, an intermediate scanning loop may have been traversed
prior to reconnection with the MWC. Potential implications to
analysis of the hysteretic response are addressed subsequently. It is
also important to clarify that the parameters obtained by modeling
the experimental wetting process are representative of upward imbi-
bition driven by a suction gradient. Wetting resulting from a down-
ward infiltration process, such as what might be encountered in the
field, are characterized by a different pore-filling sequence and po-
tentially could lead to differences in the amount of entrapped air.
Downward infiltration in the field is likely to lead to greater hysteresis
than that observed in the laboratory tests.

Results and Discussion

Wetting and Drying Curve Fitting Parameters

Table 2 summarizes fitting parameters obtained by inverse analysis
of the TRIM transient outflow and inflow measurements. Direct
comparisons between drying and wetting parameters are plotted in

Figs. 3–5 for a, n, and us, respectively. Different symbols differ-
entiate the two nominal soil types. Trend lines (dashed) are included
for the three commonly adopted scaling relations [Eqs. (6)–(8)] as
well as for additional best fit relations (solid lines) found by re-
gression to provide more accurate fits. Table 3 summarizes ratios
aw=ad, nw=nd , and uws =u

d
s for all test soils and separately for the

nominally cohesive and cohesionless soils. These values are reported
as the mean (m) ratio plus or minus the SD (s) about the mean ratio
with coefficient of variation (s=m) in parentheses.

Comparison ofad and aw (Fig. 3) indicates that the scaling relation
aw 5 2ad generally holds on average butwith significant scatter and an
apparent dependencyonsoil type.Theoverall coefficient ofvariationon
aw=ad ð56%Þ was significantly greater than that for nw=nd ð11%Þ and
uws =u

d
s ð12%Þ. Mean aw=ad for all the test soils was 2:246 1:25.

Cohesive soils showed a lower mean aw=ad 5 1:736 0:94 and, thus,
generally fell below the aw 5 2ad line on Fig. 3. Cohesionless soils
showed a highermeanaw=ad 5 3:146 1:27 and, generally, fell above

Table 2. Summary of Test Soils and Experimentally Determined Fitting Parameters

Number

Description, USCS
classification, or index

properties Nominal soil type ad ðkPa21Þ aw ðkPa21Þ nd nw uds uws udr uwr

1a SM; LL5 28, PL5 23 Cohesive 0.13 0.13 1.44 1.52 0.44 0.33 0.10 0.10
2a CL-ML; LL5 26, PL5 19 Cohesive 0.14 0.15 1.76 1.90 0.44 0.41 0.15 0.15
3a SP Cohesionless 0.11 0.51 1.70 1.70 0.45 0.40 0.07 0.07
4a SC-SM; LL5 26, PL5 19 Cohesive 0.05 0.05 1.75 1.75 0.38 0.30 0.13 0.13
5a ML; LL5 27, PL5 22 Cohesive 0.12 0.13 1.50 1.46 0.47 0.40 0.15 0.15
6a SM; LL5 28, PL5 23 Cohesive 0.09 0.17 2.00 2.20 0.50 0.46 0.19 0.19
7 Fine sand Cohesionless 0.27 1.02 2.15 2.00 0.41 0.28 0.03 0.03
8 Fine/medium sand Cohesionless 0.18 1.02 2.10 2.30 0.38 0.29 0.01 0.01
9 Fine/medium sand Cohesionless 0.18 0.40 3.00 3.50 0.38 0.29 0.01 0.01
10 Fine/coarse sand Cohesionless 0.78 1.67 2.50 2.35 0.43 0.37 0.02 0.02
11 Fine/coarse sand Cohesionless 0.82 2.04 1.70 2.30 0.42 0.35 0.07 0.07
12 Silty fine sand to sand Cohesionless 0.20 0.59 1.78 2.00 0.44 0.40 0.11 0.11
13 Silty fine sand to sand Cohesionless 0.18 0.38 1.94 1.90 0.44 0.37 0.08 0.08
14 Gravel, 20%; sand, 43%; silt,

32%; clay, 4%
Cohesive 0.12 0.15 1.40 1.35 0.48 0.38 0.16 0.16

15 Gravel, 29%; sand, 47%; silt,
21%; clay, 3%

Cohesive 0.10 0.23 1.90 2.00 0.42 0.39 0.15 0.15

16 Gravel, 25%; sand, 43%; silt,
28%; clay, 4%

Cohesive 0.08 0.18 2.32 2.30 0.40 0.26 0.09 0.09

17 Gravel, 41%; sand, 31%; silt,
27%; clay, 1%

Cohesive 0.14 0.51 2.80 2.60 0.38 0.27 0.06 0.06

18 SP Cohesionless 0.18 0.41 3.00 3.50 0.39 0.29 0.02 0.02
19 ML; LL5 34, PL5 22 Cohesive 0.10 0.17 1.51 1.45 0.45 0.44 0.03 0.03
20 ML; LL5 33, PL5 24 Cohesive 0.31 0.41 2.70 2.37 0.43 0.42 0.05 0.05
21 ML; LL5 31, PL5 24 Cohesive 0.22 0.26 3.00 2.53 0.46 0.45 0.03 0.03
22 ML; LL5 33, PL5 24 Cohesive 0.10 0.41 1.80 1.70 0.44 0.40 0.05 0.05
23 ML; LL5 32, PL5 25 Cohesive 0.16 0.16 1.90 1.94 0.42 0.41 0.05 0.05
24 Silt Cohesive 0.46 0.61 3.00 2.50 0.39 0.32 0.02 0.02
25 ML; LL5 25, PL5 21 Cohesive 0.11 0.18 1.40 1.32 0.47 0.45 0.03 0.03

Note: CL-ML5 low plasticity clay-low plasticity silt; ML5 low plasticity silt; SC-SM5 clayey silt-silty sand; USCS5 Unified Soil Classification System.
aLu et al. (2013).

Table 3. Summary of Measured Wetting and Drying Parameter Ratios

Ratio

Nominal soil type, m6s ðCOV%Þ
Cohesive Cohesionless All soils

aw=ad 1:736 0:94 ð54Þ 3:146 1:27 ð40Þ 2:246 1:25 ð56Þ
nw=nd 0:976 0:08 ð8Þ 1:086 0:14 ð13Þ 1:016 0:11 ð11Þ
uws =u

d
s 0:876 0:11 ð13Þ 0:816 0:08 ð10Þ 0:856 0:10 ð12Þ
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the aw 5 2ad line. Therefore, the difference between air-entry and air-
expulsion pressure for poorly graded cohesionless soils exceeded that
for well-graded cohesive soils. Although these differences potentially
could reflect testing bias associated with the degree of saturation where
rewetting was initiated as described previously, results from the liter-
ature provide support that the difference was more likely a material
characteristic. For example, these results are in general agreement with
thoseofKool andParker (1987),whoexamineda suite of eight soils and
found a mean ratio aw=ad 2:086 0:46 ð22%Þ. Separating the soils of
Kool and Parker (1987) into cohesive soils prepared under undisturbed
conditions results in a smaller ratio aw=ad of 1:886 0:40 ð21%Þ.
Cohesionless soils tested under repacked conditions, including two
sands and sandy silt, average a larger aw=ad 5 2:296 0:47 ð21%Þ.

Comparison of nw and nd (Fig. 4) provides additional evidence to
confirm that the vanGenuchten (1980) n parameter is independent of

wetting direction. Mean nw=nd was 1:016 0:11 with no apparently
substantial dependency on soil type. Cohesive (0:976 0:08) and
cohesionless (1:086 0:14) soils had comparable nw=nd ratios with
similar scatter about the mean.

The relation between uws and uds (Fig. 5) for the IDC and MWC
clearly does not adhere to the simplification uws 5 uds and a closed
hysteresis loop. Air entrapment during wetting accounts for as little as
2% to as much as 35% of the total soil volume for these materials.
Average reduction in liquid-filled volumewas 15%, as reflected in the
mean ratio uws =u

d
s of 0:856 0:10. This ratio was comparable for

cohesive (0:876 0:11) and cohesionless (0:816 0:08) soils. These
findings are consistent with Pham et al. (2005), who evaluated lit-
erature studies reporting hysteretic IDC and MWC retention curves.
Their study concluded that air entrapment during wetting subsequent
to initial drying might account for 5–15% of the total soil volume. An
averagevalue of 10%air entrapment and the relationuws 5 0:90uds was
suggested as a reasonable approximation in engineering practice.

Uncertainty Analysis

For a generalized linear model with no intercept and slope parameter
b1 in the form

Yi ¼ b1Xi (10)

the standard error of the model fit (Ŷh) at some value Xh is

s
�
Ŷh

�
¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi�
X2
h

�
MSEP
X2
i

s
(11)

where MSE 5 mean squared error for the regression population
comprising N data pairs (Xi, Yi) as follows:

MSE ¼
P�

Yi 2 Ŷ i

�
N2 1

(12)

The standard error for a new model prediction isFig. 3. Comparison of wetting and drying a parameters

Fig. 4. Comparison of wetting and drying n parameters Fig. 5. Comparison of wetting and drying us parameters
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sðYh2newÞ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MSEþ s2

�
Ŷh

�r
(13)

and a new model prediction bounded by confidence intervals for
significance level a is

Yh2new 6 tð12a,N21ÞsðYh2newÞ (14)

where t5 Student’s t value for significance levela (e.g., 0.90, 0.95).
The commonly adopted and best fit scaling relations shown in

Figs. 3–5 were analyzed by regression through the origin to produce
the statistics given inTable 4. Thesevalues, alongwithEqs. (11)–(14),
may be used to quantitatively account for uncertainty. Figs. 6(a–f) are
plots of the TRIM testing results and scaling relations summarized in
Table 4. Dashed lines show standard error of the model fits [Eq. (11)]
and prediction bounds for 90% confidence [Eq. (14)]. Implications of
this uncertainty are demonstrated subsequently.

Fig. 6 illustrates that regression through the origin and the
corresponding form of Eq. (10) appears to be appropriate for the a
and n parameters, but may not be appropriate for the us parameter.
Table 4 and Fig. 6(e) include results from an additional regression on
the us relationship in the form Yi 5b1Xi 1b2, where b2 is an in-
tercept constant. It is interesting to note, however, that although the
linear model with intercept appears to provide a better fit by ob-
servation, the MSE values quantifying goodness of fit for the
complete population were comparable for the no-intercept and in-
tercept models (Table 4).

Case Study I: Hysteresis and Uncertainty in Suction
Stress Characteristic Curves

Lu andLikos (2004, 2006) proposed the SSCC to define the relation
among effective stress, degree of saturation, and matric suction for
unsaturated soils. According to the suction stress concept, effective
stress s9 is defined as

s9 ¼ ðs2 uaÞ2s s (15)

where s 5 total stress; ua 5 pore air pressure; and ss 5 SSCC,
having a functional form as follows:

ss ¼ 2ðua2 uwÞ ua2 uw # 0

ss ¼ 2 f ðua2 uwÞ ua2 uw . 0
(16)

where uw 5 pore water pressure; the difference (c5 ua e uw)
5 matric suction; and f 5 scaling function to quantify the link
between suction stress and matric suction. Setting the scaling
function f 5 Se leads to a convenient closed-form equation for
the SSCC that embeds the SWCC fitting parameters a and n
(Lu et al. 2010)

ss ¼ 2ðua2 uwÞ ua 2 uw # 0

ss ¼ 2
ðua2 uwÞ

f1þ ½aðua 2 uwÞ�ngðn21Þ=n ua 2 uw . 0
(17)

Fig. 7 illustrates how uncertainties in wetting curve SWCC
parameters estimated by direct scaling from drying curve parameters
propagate to uncertainty in estimated SSCCs. Fig. 7(a) shows an
IDC and subsequent MWC for a typical sandy soil. Fitting pa-
rameters for the IDC representing sand (nd 5 2:67, ad 5 1:5,
uds 5 0:43, and udr 5 0:05) were taken from the Meyer et al. (1997)
analysis of Carsel and Parrish’s (1988) database (Table 1). Simi-
larly, Fig. 7(b) shows an IDC and MWC for representative silt
(nd 5 1:38, ad 5 0:18, uds 5 0:46, and udr 5 0:04). The MWCs in
both cases were estimated from the drying curves by applying the
constraints nw 5 nd , aw 5 2ad , uws 5 0:85uds , and uwr 5 udr . Dashed
lines quantify the upper and lower bounds of the wetting curve
estimates resulting from the standard error of the nw 5 nd and
aw 5 2ad model fits [Eq. (11) and Table 4].

The SSCCs corresponding to initial drying andmain wetting also
are shown inFig. 7. The SSCCswere plotted in terms ofss 5 f ðSÞ to
illustrate how suction stress varies and is hysteretic along drying and
wetting paths. Dashed lines bounding the wetting SSCCs were
included to quantify the propagation of uncertainty in the estimated
nw and aw parameters through Eq. (17). An error bandwidth is
defined as the difference between the upper and lower ss bounds at
any saturation. The drying andwetting SSCCs for the sand displayed
nonmonotonic behavior typical of coarse-grained cohesionless
materials. Suction stress during initial dryingwas greater than during
subsequent wetting. Peak suction stress for the sand along the drying
path was 20:44 kPa and occurred at saturation of approximately
0.60. Peak suction stress along the wetting path was 20:22 kPa and
occurred at slightly lower saturation (S∼ 0:55). The error bandwidth
for the wetting SSCC was about 18% of estimated ss near its peak
value and increased to approximately 25% of estimated ss at
a degree of saturation of approximately 0.20. The SSCCs for the silt
increased monotonically with increasing suction during both drying
and wetting. Suction stress during drying was about 30% greater
than that during wetting at S∼ 0:60 and about 70% greater at
S∼ 0:20. The error bandwidth for the wetting path SSCC ranged
from approximately 40% at S∼ 0:60 to 120% at S∼ 0:20.

These observations indicate that aspects of mechanical behavior
of unsaturated soil controlled by effective stress should be expected
to be wetting-path dependent, soil-type dependent, and subject to
uncertainty if wetting path parameters are estimated by simple
scaling using known drying path parameters. Uncertainty in esti-
mated wetting path SSCCs is expected to be greatest at relatively
low saturation, but remains appreciable at higher saturations appli-
cable to many practical problems. For example, for the silt presented
in Fig. 7(b), suction stress and its corresponding contribution to
shear strength at 40% saturation during initial drying would be
∼160% greater than that during rewetting. The error bandwidth
would be ∼50% of the estimated value. At a higher saturation of
80%, the error bandwidth during wetting would be ∼22% of the
estimated value.

Case Study II: Uncertainty in Rainfall-Induced
Landsliding Analysis

Rainfall-induced landslides are pervasive in hillslope environments
around the world and constitute a significant hazard to human life,
property, and activities (Sidle and Ochiai 2006; Keefer and Larsen
2007; Lu and Godt 2013). Godt et al. (2009) reported field

Table 4. Summary of Regression Statistics

Parameter Model R2 N SX2
i MSE

a ðkPa21Þ aw 5 2:0ad ðad , 1Þ 0.780 25 2.063 0.0546
aw 5 2:2ad ðad , 1Þ 0.798 25 2.063 0.0502

n nw 5 nd ðnd , 4Þ 0.786 25 115.7 0.0715
us uws 5 uds ðuds , 0:5Þ ,0 25 4.616 0.0057

uws 5 0:85uds ðuds , 0:5Þ 0.574 25 4.616 0.0017
uws 5 2:21uds e 0:58 ðuds , 0:5Þ 0.581 25 4.616 0.0017
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Fig. 6. Commonly adopted and best fit relations showing model error and 90% confidence intervals: (a) aw 5 2ad; (b) aw 5 2:2ad; (c) uws 5 uds ;
(d) uws 5 0:85uds ; (e) u

w
s 5 2:21uds e 0:58; (f) nw 5 nd

© ASCE 04013050-8 J. Geotech. Geoenviron. Eng.
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measurements of soil water content and suction obtained from
an instrumented site located along the Puget Sound in the Seattle
area where a shallow (1.0–1.5 m thick), translational slope failure
of sandy colluvium occurred on a steep (40–45�) coastal hillslope
after a prolonged period of rainfall. Counter to the prevailing as-
sumption that such failures occur under saturated conditions and that
pore pressures on the failure surface are positive, the study showed
that the failure surface remained under partially saturated soil
conditions with failure triggered by infiltration-induced reduction in
matric suction with corresponding reduction in suction stress
and effective stress. What follows here is a quantitative demon-
stration of the potential ramifications of uncertainty in the con-
straints nw 5 nd and aw 5 2ad . This is done by calculating
uncertainty in predicted factor of safety (FOS) for an analog to the
sandy hillslope of Godt et al. (2009) subject to rainfall-induced
wetting.

LuandGodt (2008) employed the suction stress concept to derive
a generalized analytical framework for the stability of slopes under
saturated or partially saturated conditions. Generalized FOS for one-
dimensional infinite slope geometry (Fig. 8) including the contri-
bution of suction stress was derived as

FOSðzÞ ¼ tanw9
tanb

þ 2c9
gHss sin 2b

2 ss

gHss
ðtanbþ cotbÞtanw9

(18)

whereHss5Hwt e z5 depth to a potential failure (analysis) surface;
Hwt 5 depth from the ground surface to the water table; z5 positive
upward from the water table; f9 5 angle of soil internal friction;
c9 5 cohesion intercept; b 5 slope angle; and g 5 soil unit weight.

Consider a Point A (Fig. 8) on a potential sliding surface located
1.0 m from the ground surface. Let the depth to the water table Hwt

5 2.0 m and the slope angle b5 40�. Let the slope comprise sandy
colluvium characteristic of typical glacial outwash sand from the
coastal bluffs north of Seattle (Baum et al. 2000). Water-retention
curves along the IDC and subsequent MWC are described by the
following parameter vectors: (nd ,ad , uds , and u

d
r )5 (3.0, 0.18 kPa21,

0.39, and 0.018) and (nw, aw, uws , and u
w
r )5 (3.5, 0:41 kPa21, 0.29,

and 0.018). Shear strength parameters are f95 36� and c95 0; let
g5 17 kN=m3.

Fig. 9(a) shows the measured IDC and MWC for the sandy
colluvium. The MDCwas generated by closing the hysteresis loop at
zero suction and adopting the same parameter vector as the IDC.
Assuming for analysis that the slope hydraulic conditions are initially
along this MDC, then the suction and saturation at Point A under
hydrostatic conditions arec5 9:81 kPa and S5 0:25. If precipitation
results in infiltration into the slope, then a wetting scanning curve
starting from the initial conditions at PointA can be defined by scaling
the scanning curve from the MWC according to the reversal point
approach of Scott et al. (1983), as described in detail by �Sim�unek et al.
(2006). The solid scanning curve shown in Fig. 9(a) and labeled actual
is thatwhichwould be predicted using this approach and themeasured
MWC. The scanning curve labeled modeled is that which would be
predicted using this approach and an estimated MWC generated by
adopting the nw 5 nd and aw 5 2ad constraints.

Fig. 9(b) traces the evolution of predicted slope FOS calculated
using Eq. (18) and evolving suction stress along the actual and
modeled wetting scanning curves. The initial FOS is equal to 1.11,
indicating that the slope is marginally stable. FOS along the actual
scanning path initially decreases abruptly because suction decreases
along a steep path without any significant increase in saturation. The
FOS then levels out at slightly above 1.0 for saturation ranging from
approximately 0.3 to 0.6. Slope failure (FOS5 1:0) is predicted to
occur at S∼ 0:65 and a corresponding suction of ∼1:75 kPa. This
prediction is generally consistent with the field observations at the
site, which showed saturation at depths from 1.0 to 1.5 m ranging
from approximately 0.60 to 0.95 and suction of about 4 kPa at the
time of slope failure (Godt et al. 2009).

Fig. 7. SWCCs and SSCCs during initial drying and subsequent
wetting for representative (a) sand and (b) silt; dashed lines bounding the
wetting curves quantify model error from uncertainty in aw and nw

Fig. 8. Geometry for infinite slope analysis under unsaturated
conditions
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Failure along the modeled scanning path is predicted to occur at
comparable saturation and suction conditions, but the evolution of
FOS during the wetting process is quite different. The reduction in
FOS, in this case, is more gradual because the modeled scanning re-
tention curve shows a more gradual decrease in suction with in-
creasing saturation. If thewetting scanning curve ismodeled to bound
90% prediction intervals, then the differences between the actual and
modeled FOS evolution are even more severe. This is illustrated by
the seriesofgray linesonFig. 9(b), which show evolution of FOS for a
series of Monte Carlo (MC) simulations conducted to bound the 90%
predictions intervals on the nw 5 nd and aw 5 2ad constraints. The
MC simulations were conducted by randomly selecting wetting-path
n and a parameters within ranges bounded by their 90% prediction
intervals to calculate the corresponding evolution of FOS. Predicted
saturation at slope failure (FOS5 1:0) for 50 MC simulations ranges
all the way from 0.26 to 0.75 and averages 0.52. Predicted suction at
slope failure ranges from 1.5 to 4.9 kPa and averages 2.7 kPa.

Summary and Conclusions

Laboratory experiments were conducted using a suite of 25 diverse
soils to determine hysteretic SWCCs along an initial drying path

followed by amain wetting path. Results were used to quantitatively
assess uncertainty in three simple scaling relations often adopted to
estimate van Genuchten (1980) SWCC wetting-path parameters
from more easily determined drying-path parameters. The relation
aw 5 2ad held on average but with significant scatter. Nominally
cohesive soils had a lower mean ratio aw=ad 5 1:736 0:94 than
nominally cohesionless soils (aw=ad 5 3:146 1:27). The best fit
model for the complete experimental data set was aw 5 2:2ad. The
relation nw 5 nd was confirmed by measuring an average nw=nd of
1:016 0:11 for the suite of 25 soils, with no significant dependency
on nominal soil type. Differences in volumetric water content at zero
suction between initial drying and main wetting were substantial.
The ratio uws =u

d
s averaged 0:856 0:10 and was comparable for

nominally cohesive (uws =u
d
s 5 0:876 0:11) and nominally co-

hesionless (uws =u
d
s 5 0:816 0:08) soils. This finding is in close

agreement with studies in the literature (Pham et al. 2005). The
relation uws 5 0:85uds was suggested to scale the MWC and MDC
from the commonly measured IDC.

Regression statistics summarized in Table 4 may be used to
quantitatively account for uncertainty in the commonly adopted and
best fit relations. Whereas the empirical database contains a wide
range of soil types, fine-grained soils compacted at various water
contents were not included and so it is not possible to draw con-
clusions about the effects of compaction or fabric on hysteresis and
corresponding uncertainty in relationships between drying and
wetting SWCC parameters. Similarly, the uncertainty estimates
presented here have been derived from results of bench-scale
test results using small representative specimens. Extrapolating
statistical correlations to estimate potential differences between
drying- and wetting-path water-retention behavior at the field scale
is uncertain.

Practical consequences of this uncertainty were demonstrated for
two case studies. Analysis of SSCCs estimated from drying- and
wetting-path water-retention curves showed that aspects of the
mechanical behavior of unsaturated soil controlled by effective
stress should be expected to be wetting-path dependent, soil-type
dependent, and subject to uncertainty if wetting-path parameters
are estimated using drying-path parameters. Uncertainty in esti-
mated wetting-path SSCCs is expected to be greatest at relatively
low saturation, but remains appreciable at higher saturations appli-
cable to many practical problems. Analysis of a rainfall-induced
landsliding problem showed that, because mechanical soil behav-
ior depends on both suction and degree of saturation, uncertainty
associated with simplifications used to estimate hysteretic wetting-
path behavior is amplified. Ideally, this uncertainty should be
accounted for quantitatively. The data set and regression statistics
presented here provide a method for doing so. Considering hyster-
esis and uncertainty in estimated hysteretic water-retention curves
also should reduce uncertainty in the analysis or prediction of
problems that rely on accurate characterization of vadose-zone flow,
aswell as the error in prediction of phenomena directly dependent on
water-retention behavior (e.g., solute transport and soil mechanical
behavior).
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Fig. 9. (a) SWCC for sandy colluvium along actual and modeled
wetting scanning paths; (b) evolution of slope FOS during wetting
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